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So what’s the issue?... 16-18k taking PrEP in Australia

10,000 PrEP users in NSW- most 
since March 2016……. Est. 13% of 
GBM in state

Incidence of gonorrhoea, and syphilis notifications continue to rise
But have been steadily doing so many years before PrEP uptake

NSW HIV data report June 2018,  Kirby Surveillance report 2017

How might PrEP impact on STIs?

• Some people stop being consistent condom users

• Reduction in proportion of sex where condoms are used

• Changes in numbers of partners

• Changes in condom use in traditionally higher perceived risk 
environments (where STIs may be more common)

• Altered use of other risk reduction strategies
• Strategic positioning, seroadaptive behaviours

• Changed perceptions of non-PrEP users on need to use condoms with 
someone taking PrEP

• Different studies measure different aspects of condom use

• Separation of HIV prevention from STI prevention

Melbourne GCPS 2018
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Global: Meta-analysis 8 studies with STI diagnoses

Overall OR 1.24 for 
STI if taking PrEP

• Variability in 
measurements

• Variability in sites 
tested

• Stronger association 
with later data (≥2016)

Traeger et al CID 2018;67(5):676–86

Specific STIs in meta-analysis

Rectal CT

Any rectal STI

Syphilis/NG 
not significant

Traeger et al CID 2018;67(5):676–86
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Impact on rectal chlamydia

Before and after study British Columbia  n=109

Before and after Seattle n=183

Impact of test frequency important

Questions: 

Why rectal CT?

Relative importance of condoms vs NG/syphilis?

Different predominant mode of transmission?

Why less impact on other sites for CT?

Nguyen et al AIDS 2018, 32:523–530
Montano et al AIDS and Behaviour 2018 online

Australasian data
VicPREP n=114

Significant increase in proportion diagnosed with STI at months 9-12 vs 
months 0-3 IRR 2.77.   Coincided with condom use changes.

Lal et al AIDS 2017, 31:1709–1714
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Australasian data

Prelude NSW- data presented at IAS 2017

N=317, 381 person years of F/up

Baseline: 
16.8% any STI (3.3% anorectal NG, 9.5% anorectal CT, 0.7% syphilis)

Incidence: 
• Any STI 92/100py

• 32.4/100py NG

• 50.2/100py CT

• 9.5/100py syphilis 

Ref: Zablotska et al IAS 2017 abstract 4296

Considerations in interpreting data
• PrEP initially targeted and taken up by men at highest STI risk

• STI diagnosis (and presumably treatment) is eligibility criteria

• STI notifications in these groups already increasing

• Need to consider, not just change from baseline, but change in trend

• PrEP users tested for STIs more frequently, thus more likely to detect 
high incidence low prevalence conditions

• Clinical caseload in PrEP clinics may not reflect changed transmission

• Symptomatic vs asymptomatic infections

• Latest Australasian data to be revealed 
• Weds Session 1100-1230 Grand Lodge 1 PrEPX-Vic and EPIC- NSW
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Could increased STI testing be beneficial?

Modelling study based on US data

Assumptions- 40% PrEP uptake, and 40% risk compensation
Resulted in 40% of NG and CT infections averted, and robust for greater compensation

Depends significantly on baseline testing rate in population….  4 x per year seems 
practical maximum

Jenness et al CID 2017;65(5):712–18

Other possible impacts of PrEP on STIs

• Benefits of engaging in regular care
• HPV vaccination, HAV vaccination
• Assessment of drug use
• Screening for Hep C in those at risk

• Most work is in MSM, but globally impact of PrEP on STIs among 
heterosexuals unknown

• Little data in Aboriginal populations where STI burden is greatest

• How to incorporate STI testing into PrEP programs where syndromic 
management is standard of care

• Increased diagnoses= increased treatment= increased opportunities 
to select resistant strains 
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Summary
• Condomless sex increasing among gay men
• STI notifications also increasing, and testing has increased
• Both preceded PrEP, but highly likely PrEP is an additional contributing factor to 

these trends but proportional role difficult to establish
• STIs do not undermine the efficacy of PrEP
• PrEP has given HIV negative people at risk the opportunity to prevent HIV 

acquisition without secondary impact on STI prevention
• Although most people would wish to avoid STIs, people may have a greater risk 

tolerance for STI acquisition than HIV acquisition
• Impact of altered condom use practice for anal sex may have a differential 

impact on specific STIs
• Small changes can impact on reproductive rate…where is the new equilibrium?

Future responses

• How to validate the role of condoms for STI prevention alone?

• Consideration of STI pre or post-exposure prophylaxis

• Novel interventions for specific STIs… NG/Mouthwash etc

• Impact of PBS listing and easy importing on linkage to STI testing and care

• Novel testing methods; postal, outreach, home testing, rapid testing

• Understanding the meaning and significance of STIs among gay men in 
the era of biomedical HIV prevention

• How can we adapt these findings to other affected populations globally 
(PNG/ SE Asia) and locally?
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Thank you

phillip.read1@health.nsw.gov.au
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